


Company Profile

We Sinooutput Group since 1958, combined by one shipyard and six companies all over China. 
Now we have more than 2000 colleagues from more than 29 departments of sales, design, 
quality control, test, package, dispatch, shipper, after sale service. Up to now Our products 
have been exported to more than 150 countries abroad. 

For marine field, we could supply you: marine engine with power 20---2000KW@1500-
3100rpm
Marine gearboxes to match the marine engines mentioned above
Stern shaft with tube, propeller(we have the design department, which could help to design it 
for free.)
Marine generator with power 15--1800KW, 1500/1800rpm
Marine propeller diameter 50-1500cm.



SINOOUTPUT GROUP, hope just work with you one time, then you will be with us all the time. 
If the company failed to do so, it's far from becoming a great company in the future. We have 
to act now, start from ourselves, and carry it out as a long-term strategy. 

The corporate culture is divided into those following parts:

A.Core Culture: The company’s overall operating activities are to meet the satisfaction of its 
clients, employees and shareholders.

B.Management Culture: Efficiency is life, quality is the fundamental element. With endless 
innovation, we strive to provide first rank service.

C.International Culture: With the principles of open, transparency and good faith, the company 
takes continuous improvements and advances with the times.

D.Team Culture: Share, contain, passion, collaborate and fully execute.

E.Marketing Culture: We only choose what suits us the best, not the most expensive one.

Corporate Culture

Our Goal

Team Spirit 
Team in the first and the individuals in the last; to love and honor each other,  be tolerant to 
others; burning the passion and striving to be better; actively communicate and cooperate with 
each other, then stick to it; share weal and woe together.
 
Enterprise Spirit 
Be prepared; strive unceasingly; perseverance.

A better world needs all we offer, let us together and fo forward to be better.

Individual goal: 
Think more and enjoy the changes.

Company goal: 
Make a better world.

Core Values of the Enterprise. 
A: Dedicated to the user's satisfaction and success.
B: To respect and trust each individual.
C: To encourage flexibility and creativity.
D: Relying on team spirit to achieve goals.
E: The pursuit of honesty and integrity in business.
F: The pursuit of excellence achievement and contribution.



Marine Main Engine -- 20-2000KW@1500-3100rpm 



Gearbox(Ratio1:1- 30:1) – 300-3500rpm 

We supply the marine engines with gearboxes for three years quality warranty. We gain market 
by good quality and competitive price.

Regarding the engine we supply the power from 20-2000KW, including Sinotruk, weichai, yuchai, 
Zichai, Deutz and Cummins famous brands, nearly all the engines we supply 3 years quality 
warranty. We gain market by high quality and competitive price and super after sale service.

Regarding the gearbox, we only do the China first brand, Advance brand. Because we export 
more than 20000 pcs every year, so we also be Advance marine gearbox Shanghai celling 
center.

To do business is not so difficult, but to do an honest business and long-term business is not so 
easy. That is why many customers cooperating with us more than 20 years from more than 30 
countries. They always follow us.

For maintenance, we have special after sale service team 24h onlie at your service, to hlep 
customers succeed, and help customers' customers succeed, is our final target.

Now cooperate with us, your do not worry, you always have an honest support any time.



Marine generator

We supply you the Deutz, Weichai, Sinotruk, Cummins  series generator also 
with three years quality warranty.

The alternator with Mathorn, Stamford or Some China famous brand 
alternator.  the generator power 30-1000KW, 50/60HZ.  The generator is 
divided into two types. One type is open type as the picture shows; the other 
one is silent type. Marine certificates are all available.

Marine generator Must be marine engine and marine alternator, that is very 
important for the cooling system, the engine heat exchanger is inner bronze 
and alternator is bronze. 

Sinooutput will supply you more suitable and more trustworthy generators for 
your marine project.



We supply the bronze fixed and adjustable 
propeller with diameter 50-1500cm, 3, 4,5，
6 blades. We design department could 
help customers to design propeller and 
stern shaft according to the boat drawings.

Regarding the propeller materials, to make 
sure the better qualtiy for customers, we 
usually do by materials bronze CU1, CU2, 
CU3, CU4, and list each difference.
Regarding the stern shaft type we could do 
oil lubricating and water lubricating model, 
and regarding the materianls we usually do:
1, Stern shaft better quality materials  
316/316L.
If customers special requirements, of 
course they are available:
2, carbon steel: the most economic 
materials for river navigation OK.
3, 304 stainless steel: it is good, but less 
than SS316.

 Shaft, propeller&steering system





 Marine Pumps Series



 Crane, Winch



 Anchor, Chain



 Window door hatchcover manhole



Navigation parts



Fishing net and winch



 Small boat and  hull



Whole Ship Succeed Cases

Panama Refrigerator ship Malta Refrigerator ship

Asia container ship Korea Bulk carrier

Singapore Mud barge Singapore oil tanker



FAQ-General idea for our products and service

1. What is your supplying?
Sinooutput Group mainly supply nearly the whole marine parts, including marine engines, 
marine gearboxes, generators and marine stern shaft and propeller, steering system, pumps, 
navigation system, deck equiments- winch, anchor, chain, crane; window/door, navigation 
system and small boat/hull, and ship building service etc.

2. What is the sample policy?
Actually as you known, our products are the heavy big products, the free samples are not 
available, but if you want we send you the sample, we could send you one by the wholeselling 
price, the base is your are in marine field for more than 20 years, and supply recent three 
years annual selling amount, and indicate your customers number and area, then we try to 
send you the products by our cost.
But if for some small parts such as gaskets, oil sealing, bolts, we could supply you two pieces 
for free, please kindly bear the international shipping charges. 

3. What is the payment term?
We have three terms used popularly that are
1). 100% T/T in advance
2). 30% T/T in advance, 70% T/T before shipment.
3). Irrevocable L/C at sight
Other terms are also available, such as pay by western union, visa, credit card etc. 

4. How does control products quality?
SINOOUTPUT GROUP insists on pursuing better quality for more than 25 years in the marine 
field. From the materials purchasing to products packing, we are trying the best. We use the 
super quality of materials, which are bought from government company. We have three the 
quality control departments to responsible for the parts. They control nearly each parts before 
producing, assembling, packing and dispatching.

5. How about the delivery time?
1). stock products: about 10 days
2). Production order: about 15 days to 60 days according to the order list.
3). Other requirements are negotiable.

6. How about the packing?
Such as the engines, gearbox, generator and pumps etc, we usually by wooden cases, stern 
shaft if by container will be together, if by LCL shipment, will be well packaged by plastic and 
with a steel support to fixed, the propeller usually be steel frame, and for the big parts, such as 
crane etc. we will make a base and fix, then as shipping company requirments to package and 
ship.



Guarantee of the engines, gearboxes, generators supplied by our company with three years 
quality warranty, 10000 hours to buyer, whichever comes first. warranty covers all the 
problems not caused by human beings.we could sign the quality guarantee agreement with 
each customer.

For the other parts usually at least one year as our standard, if customers some special 
requirements for some parts, that can be discussed.

During the warranty time if some problems occur:

A, For small parts: buyer takes pictures email seller for check and inspect, according to the 
actual to discuss and compensate.

B, For bigger parts: firstly need the buyer take the engine nameplate picture email seller to 
confirm.
All the questions, the seller will feedback within 2-5 hours.

A: In case of quality discrepancy, claim should be presented by the buyer within 15 days upon 
gods arrival at destination port, while for quantities problem, buy must apply for it within 10 
days upon goods arrival at destination port. The Seller should give a reply together with 
suggestions of settlement within 20 days upon receipt of the discrepancy. Any compensation 
to seller must be enclosed within its evidences or survey report of Recognized Public 
Surveyors agreed to by the Sellers. Re the other claims, if they belong to the responsibilities 
of Shipping Carriers or Insurance Co.&Transportation Co., or others, seller doesn't offer any 
compensation.

B: Any question about the discrepancy of color and/or size,& etc. should be claimed before 
construction. The sellers will not take any responsibility once the products were put into 
construction.

After-sales service: 
SINOOUTPUT GROUP after-sales service department has a dedicated after-sales service 
hotline service telephone.
Usually all the urgent matters will be replied within 2 hours.
All the inquiry will be replied within 30 minutes.
All the calling will be replied immediately.

Quality Assurance



Sinooutput Group after-sales service department has a dedicated after-sales service hotline 
service telephone 0086-21-53662366, our staff is responsible for picking up the phone user, 
ensure to the user in the first question to give enthusiasm earnest reply after the equipment 
acceptance of the equipment we provide 12 months warranty service process, we will provide 
at least once by the professional and technical personnel of routine inspection, and provide 
the detailed inspection report, for the user reference users put forward clear after 
maintenance requirements, our company promises: the user scene in the shortest possible 
time sent for repair service.

Especially recent years, more and more customers choose to cooperate with us, because:
1, marine engines, gearbox, generator etc. supply three years quality warranty.
2, Price is more competitive than others.
3, Short delivery time, normally within 25-30 days.
4, We history can be started from 1958 year. A Group could live so long time based on its 
special value message.
5, We mainly supply customers with common marine parts, so the acquaintance spare parts 
are all available in the buyer market.
6, Sinooutput supplied and will supply all spare parts are cheaper than others. especially 
some engine parts field, Sinooutput has more than 120 countries parts distributors.
7, All the marine parts are more easy to operate and repair.
8, 100% international safety shipping line are supplied.
9, More and more buyers want to be our agent month by month.
10, 24h online after sale service.
11, Trade assurance to protect your payment and shipment, full refund is available.
12, Not only supply the airbags, fenders, marine engines, gearbox supplying and service, but 
also other marine equipments are all availbale and service supported.
13, Ship building engineers support online.
14, Together with us, you will get a products chain and service chain.
15, Work with us, will help you save more cost, time and energy.
16, We are a marine supermarket to support you!

What you will get to cooperate with US.



SINOOUTPUT GROUP LTD.
ADD:NO. 258-268 Zhaojiabang Rd Shanghai China 200031
Tel: 0086-21-36120339
24h mobile:0086-13564780885
Email: manager@sinooutput.com; 
           export@sinooutput.com; 
Web: www.sinooutput.com
         www.sinooutput-generator.com
         www.sinooutput-parts.com
         www.sinooutput-engine.com
         www.sinotrukmarineengine.com

Contact us NOW!


